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BY EPH. MAXHAM.

VOL. n.

3. iTamiiii Neuj0paper...5)cooteb to CiteraUtrc, Qlgrtcultiwe, mb (fi^eneral SntcUigenrc.
WATERVILLE, MAINE, THURSDAY, AUG. 3, 1848.

TSBffllS, §«,<»• % •1,80 IN Am AN€E.

No.

2.

. 7^e Mail i» puMiihed every Thureday Morning, prospect, the-smoko lying packed along the Nafoleon’s Design of Coming to Amer
What a Ruhseller Din.—A ^oung man ‘I vow to gracious I would giro a shilling to face. In dir weather the roots ptrsh very
soon when they are chopped up.
surface of the water; while a thourand fiery ica.—We believe it has never been known came daily to the bar for intoxicating drinks know what bit it off.’
WINGATE’S BUILDING,
MAIN STilEGT, (Oppositb Dow & Co.’s STOM.y
Flouring just before winter we i ad to bo
tongues, as from some hundred-headed mon how near Napoleon was to coming to America and a half 'dozeii cigars, which as ho turned
ster, shot out incessantly, and licking tho air a after the terrible battle of Waterloo, where ift away„ he gave to his friend. Ho vttis tall and
Sporting Exploits.—Truly, there must an excellent practice. Our renders h ad a hint
TERMS.
moment, were gone forever. Occasionally this the sequel of the fight,, when defeat became liandsomo; with a bright eye and cheerful look. be fine sporting in South Africa, as well as of this last laH, and now we tell ti^i*; confi
If psld in advance, or within on* month, SI,00
thick, cloudy veil concealed' all but the spars certain, ho in vain presented liis bosom to tho Sometimes, as he approached early in the rare sportsmen, who start out upon ahooting dently that ploughing and exposing the Toots
Ifjiaid within six months,
1,75
of the enemy from sight, and then the tall fire of his enemies, in the hope that lie might morning, his look was sad. A haggard coun excursions of oleven.monthB, to the Mountains ill November is good. AVe bnvo dciind the
within the year,
2,00
masts seemed rising, by some potent spell, out be spared the fatal cud which seemed to hang tenance was occasionally upon hinf. But one of the Moon, or some such unknown places, benefit of it in our own field. [Plou| liman.
Country Produce received in nayment.
of nothing ; occasionally the terrific explosions around him. Leaving the wreck of his once drink followed by another, changed all; and among wild elephants, lions and hippopotami.
Snail Gardens.—On this curioui subject
would rend and tear asunder the curtain, and, powerful army to Soult, and flying as upon the soon, tlie loud lau'gli and the merry song led Commend us to 1.1. Ruallyn Gumming, who
for an instant, the black hulls would loom out wings of the wind, he was the first to announce the vender to feel that he was the greatest ben lias bagged a ship full of wild beasts—among the following-paper Iiai been transla-Aid for us
threateningly, and then disappear. The roar at Paris tlie fatal defeat which had befallen efactor. But good will for the youth was the rest, the panthers and crocodiles who car from the “Leipsic Illnstroted Newtfsi^r” ;~of three hundred guns shook the- island and him. From Paris he went to Mulmaison, soon exchanged for iinollior «motion. Alns! ried (ff His beat dogs, as well as tho lion who
In VorArlberg, the collecting and naiing of
BATTLE OF FORT MOULTRIE.
fort unremittingly: the water that washed the where he. had in vain labored to reconcile and for him he was rich. Mi^y flowed freely carried off “his best waggon driver.”
the large garden snails, which are to qjurious
BY CHARLES J. PETERSON.
when
the
appetite
was
^ktifled.
Friends
The Cape Frontier ’Times, of Feb. 22, thus to vegetation, forms a peculiar brand of agri
sand-beach, gasped with a quick ebb and flow, treat with the enemy. Finding reconciliation
When the news of the bnttle of Lexington under the concussions. Higher and higher, in vain and the overthrow of his power certain, w.ere brought and generoiislV treated. The alludes to the sporting exploits of Mr. Ruallyn cultural industry, and amountt even 'a no in
reached Charleston, South C.irolinn rose in the sun mounted to the zenith, yet still the bat the design presented itself to him of escaping rumseller sat in his door and whtchod his prey. Gumming., second son of Sir William Gordon considerable trade. AVbolo cargoM of these
commotion. The provincial Congress, which tle continued. The-heat was excessive; but to America, and ^accordingly he went with a He prepared and spread beforeji’im the choic Cuinraing, Baronet, of Altyrc, who aTew years snails are sent from Arlberg to tho H<wth Ty
had adjourned, immediately ru-ussembled.— casting aside their. coats, the men breathed few of his chosen followers to Rochefort, with est liquors. ■ AVine of twcnfy'yoars, brandies since was reckoned the foieraost sportsman in rol, where they are consumed as dainU<ii. Tho
two regiments of foot and one of horse wore themselves a minute, and -returned to the fight. tlie view of escaping on board some vessel that and exquisite cordials, a beautiful saloon, cards tlic north of Scotland. “AVe have been favor mode of procedure in collecting and feeding
ordered to be raised ; measures were taken to The city was now hidden from view, by Ibw might be in port. But Rochefort was block and boon companions were nightly provided. ed with some interesting intelKgonco relative them IS as follows:—In various parts of 'Vorprocure powder j and every preparation made banks of smoke, which extending right and-left aded by an English fleet, and the coast lined If tho youth was feeble, and unable to reach to the late trip into the interior, of that well arlberg, from tho beginning of June till the
for the war which was now seen to be inevita along the water, bounded the horizon on two with English crusers. All this is known, but his father's bouse, a bod was his. If he must known and intrepid sportsman and traveller, middle of August, the snails, which, • t is well
ble. A danger of a vital character speedily sides. Yet the defenders of the fort still tbo’t what we liave not before seen, is the following reach home, and lie had no ability to walk, "a Mr. R. R. Gumming, formerly of the C. M. R. known, seek their nourishment nt thi.; season
threatened the colony. This was tlie invasion of the thousands anxiously watcliing them from anecdote related to us by a Nlassachusctts carrnige was at the door. Month after month who is now on his way from Bloemfontein to in damp places, and creep about garde «, hedg*-'
by the British ; a project which had long been Charleston, or of the wives and mothers, trem member of Congress, on the authority of a the game was played. Success ntlcnded every Colesberg, after an extremely hazardous and es, coppicoi, and woods, arc collected by boys
entertained by the royal generals. To provide bling at every explosion for the lives of those New England captain (Cnpt. Brewster, of move; The youth had on earlli but one friend. fatiguing expedition of eleven months. In this and girls, and carried to the feedin c-places,
in time for defeating it, Congress had dispatch they loved. One of their nuiRber soon fell Preston, Conn., whose services were solicited It was not father, nor mother, nor sister, nor journey it is said he has penetrated many hun which are commonly in the noighboi hood of
ed General Lee to the south. It was not un mortally wounded. Gasping and in agony, he t<j bring Napoleon to tlie United .Stales.---- brother. It. was the man wlio gratified his dred miles beyond the highest point reached the dwellings of tho owners. Those s-ail gar
til the beginning of the summer of 1776, how was carried by. ‘ Do not give up,’ he had still When just upon the eve of his departure, tliis appetite, and What that man took from his by any white man. He shot forty-three elo- dens have usually an extent of from' one to
ever, tliat the enemy’s armament set sail from strength to say; ‘ you are fighting for liberty man was acosted in tlie street of Havre, by one. purse ho knew not, he cAred not. The bill pliaiits, throiS of which only were females.— three Jiundred square fathoms of dry garden
New York, consisting of a large fleet of trans and country.’ Who that heard tliese words who informed him that he had an important was paid, and the veiider smiled. But the Many of the maleo carried tusks of enormous ground, are quite divested of trees am ihriibs,
ports with a competent land force, commanded could think of surrender?
piece of intelligence to communicate. A pri young man went down to his grave a lontli- sizq, measuring iievcn feet in length, and some and are surroundec* on all sides by atjream of
Noon came and went, yet still the awffil vate interview was had, under a solemn pledge .some drunkard. Father, mother, brother, sis times weighing 100 pounds each. Sixty hip running water. The stream, at its Exit, is
by Sir Henry Clinton, and attended by a
squadron of nine men-of-war, led by Sir Peter struggle continued. Suddenly a shot struck of sccresy, and after a solemn assurance that ter, broken-hearted, followed the bier; but popotami—tho finest troops to which thoy be made to pass through a wooden gratin |, in or
the Rumseller sat in liis deq and watched for longed having been singled out fur slaughter. der to prevent such of the snails os kqipen to
Parker. On the arrival of the expedition otf the flag-staff, and the banner, which bad waved no dishonorable proposition was to bo made.
Such is the abundance of tins game, that with tail into the .water from being waslie J away.
the coast, all w.as terror and confusion among in that lurid atmosphere all day, fell on the
‘AYlien do you sail for America ?’ was the another victiq).—Jour. Am. T. Union.
his rifle he might have killed two hundred of The grating is examined once or twii • a-day,
'the South Carolinians. Energetic measures beach outside the fort. For a moment there first question.
Dialogues OF TiiK Living.—Under this thorn. The rhinoceros, buffalo, cumeleopard,
was a pause, as if at a presage of disaster.—
were, however, taken to repel the attack.
‘To-morrow morning,* was the rejily.
generally morning niiJ evening, and t Ml snails
To defend their capital the inhabitants con Then a grenadier, the brave and immortal Ser
‘AVill you for a sum of money that shall head has appeared a series of able papers in eland, geinsbok, roan, antelope, waterbuck, found there are replaced in the interi a* of the
the
Ballinasloc
IVeslern
Star.
Wo-give
the
hartubcest, sasnby, black and blue wildebeest, garden ; this is necessary, as they would other
structed on Sullivan’s Island, near the entrance jeant Jasper, sprang upon the parapet, leaped make you independent for life, and beyond llie
of their harbor, and about four miles from the down to the beach, and passing along nearly value ol your ship and cargo and all possible following clever allegorical sketch from the koodoo, piilhili, zebra, rietbok, kilpspringer, Ac., wise collect into too large quantities, a mI would
city, a rude fort of palmetto logs, the command the whole front of the fort, exposed to the full profits, consent to lake Napoleon Bonapate to last number:—“Plielim O’Tool was going to were found by him in siicti nbundunce, that lie become weak and sickly by remaiiiin i bong in
of which was given to Col. Moultrie. Never, fire of the enemy, deliberately cut off the bun America? The money shall be paid to you market one day with oysters, and ho tliouglit rarely expciiffed his arambbition upon them, tho water. In the interior of the gan ten, little
perhaps, was a more inartificial defence relied ting from the shattered mast, called for a in any manner, deposited anywhere in Paris, to himself ‘sitting’s ns cheap ns standing i’.so except wlicn in want off the flesh, or to get heaps of pine twigs, generally of the nuontain
on in so great an emergency. The form of sponge staff to be thrown to him, and tying the and papers executed to Uiat effect. I am here,’ up he gets on the car, and lies on his back till tlieir heads ns specimens to grace liis collection pine, mixed loosely with-wood moss, am placed
the fort was square, with a bastion at each an flag to this, clambered up the ramparts and re continued the oflicer, ‘as an agent of my sover- he fulls asleep; presently up goes the car of sporting trophies, which is described as being 'on every two or three square fathom i, iW the
gle ; it was built of logs based on each other placed the banner, amid the c’.ieers of his com igii, and directed to make any proposition, and against a big stone lying in tbe centre of the now so extensive as almost to require a small purpose of protecting the snails from i»l4, and
in parallel rows, at a distance of sixteen feet. panions. Far away, in the city, there had to allow any sum of money, but I must receive road—knocks off the wlieelj, and tumbles out ship to send them linrac. Ho is aaid to have especially from the scorching rora ot tlie sun.
the poor man and his oysters into tlie muddy discovered an entirely new sort of antelope, AVhon the pine twigs become dry, im) lose
Other logs were bound'together at frequent in been those who saw, through their telescope.s, your answer upon tho instant.’
.
, unknown not onlv to science, but even to the their leaves, they are replaced by fresh ones.
tervals with timber dove-tailed and bolted into the fall ofthat-fiag; and, as the news went ar
The captain responded that the ship was not road. Who should come by, and Pheliin piekthem. The spaces between were filled up with ound, a chill of horror froze every heart, for it his own—that the coast was lined with English ing up the eysters, but Mr. Bull, and he bognii native tribes livi. g upon the tropics. It is n
Every day, and pnrticulnrly in damp ireatlisand. The merlons were faced with palmetto was thought the place had .surrendered. But ships—that escape he ftured would be impos to pit/the poor man ; and says ho,‘Mr. O’I ool, I very beautiful ' .ecios ; mid, with much time er, the snails are fed with the kinds oi'grass
logs. All the industry of the Carolinians, soon a slight staff was seen uplifted at one of sible. He could not answer upon the instant, you should exert yourself, and walk by the uiid difficulty, ho’ procured‘22 specimens, both found must suitable for them, and with cabbage
however, was insufficient to complete the • fort the angles : it bore clinging to it, sometbing- but would do so at the appointed lime and side ol your car instead of going to sleep on | male and female. Htii losses have uiifortunate- leaves. In harvest, at the return of o<i J itcntliin time; and when the British fleet entered liko bunting: the breeze struck it, the bundle place in two hours. 'Visiting his ship, which it, and tlien that wouldn’t happen to you.’— ly counterbalanced tbe excellence of his sport. or, they go under cover—that is, they nollect
the harbor, the defences were little more than unrolled, it was the flag of America 1 Hope was loaded and ready for departure, he con ‘That's true,’ says Plielim, ‘and I'll mind my lie has lost all his horses (15,) all 'liis oxen under the heaps of twigs, and huryjht'tnsslvcs,
Some cluded that he might conceal the I'hnperor in self,for the future.’ . With that Mr. Bull helps ,(30,) and all his dogs (20,) and his best wag if the ground under these has been p evMusly
a single front facing the water. The whole danced again through every heart.
force of Col. Moultrie was four hundred and burst into tears; some laughed hysterically ; — a manner wliich would prevent detection. At him to pick up the oy.sters, and pities him very on-driver. His horses were killed either by dried, two or three inclios below the su rface,
thirty-five, rank and file; his armament con some gave way to outcries and huzzas of de the time appointed, he made known his purpose, much for lo.siiig the market! so he hands him lions or horse-sickness, and the fly called txetsc. and there thoy seal Ihemse/vee up for tlie win
sisted of nine French twenty-sixes, fourteen light. As tho Iiours wore on, however, new arranged as to the compensation he should re over a sack of ineiil to assist him, and after ad All hit oxen were killed by this insect. His ter : when this is coinpletaly ancomplislied.tliey
English eighteens, nine twelve and seven nine causes for apprehension arose. The fire of the ceive, had papers of a satisfactory! character vising him for his good trots on away before dogs were killed, some by the lions, some by are collected, packed in suitably perforated
iwunders. Finding tho fort could be easily fort was perceived to alucken. Could it be executed to that effect, and made his arrange him. AVell, in about another Imlf hoqr up the panther, crocodile; and by different kinds boxes lined witii straw, and sent off.
enfiladed, Gen. Lee advised abandoning it; but that its brave defenders, after such a glorious ments accordingly. His illustrious visitor was comes Mr. O’Dun, of Scrape Hall, aqd, says of game. The wagon-driver was carried off on
Careful foddering, and a good lian-c.st sea
the governor refused, telling Moultrie to keep struggle, had at last given in ? Agiun hope to be on board at 12 o’clock at night, and ev he, ‘Hallo, Mr. O’Tool, what has happened to a dark and cloudy evening by a monster lion, son, are assential to the thriving of tl e snails ;
you
?’
So
FhcliiJ
tells
him
all
■
the
.story.—
his post, until he himself ordered the retreat. yielded to doubt, almost to despair; the feeling erything was arranged to receive him. At 12
which Mr. Gumming shot next day.
and even in spite of this a great man} are lost.
Moultrie, on bis part, required no urging to was the more terrible from the late exhilara o’clock—at the very hour and moment* when Well, Mr. O’Dun gets up in a iniglity'p^ion,
[Inverness Journal
AVood snails are larger and more savwry, but
adopt this more heroic course. A spectator tion. Already, in fancy, the enemy was seen every preparation was made to receive tho il and says lie, ‘Are you siich an ontaSMam, Mr.
are more subject to casualties. In eieh gar- *
B
utter
M
aking
.
After
reading
the
in
O’Tool,
as
to
be
humbugged
in
this
kind
of
approaching
the
city.
Wives
began
trembling
happening to say, that in half an hour the ene
lustrious soldier—a messenger arrived with a
den there are generally fed from 16,0 )0 todO,my would knock the fobt to pieces, ‘ Then,’ re for their husbands, who had rendered themsel note from the officer, that Napoleon, finding way? Sure it’s Mr. Bull that ought to be teresting article on “Butter Making” in. your 000, and these are sold at about tlirei finrins
last
number,
I
took'
my
pen
to
remark
upon
driving
you
about,
and
selling
yoiir
oysters
for
plied Moultrie, undauiitodly, ‘ we will lie be ves conspicuous on the pati iotic side: mothers his enemies so many and escape so difficult,
per 1000. This manner of making lae of the
hind the ruins, and prevent their men from clasped their infants, whose sires, tliey thought, had concluded—and an ill-starred conclusion y.ou,f says he, ‘and not your fatlier’s son—a and perhaps criticise it just a very little; but snails is of double advantage—freeing outlie
it
is
a
subject
of
such
neverepding
dispute,
that
descendant
of
the
great
O’Tools.’
‘Faith,
so
I
landing.’ Lee with many fears left the island, bad perished in the fight, and, in silent agony, it was for him—to re^se a noble confidence
one hand, fields and gardens from biiiden.some
and repairing to his camp on the main land, prayed God to protect the fatherless. Thus in his great enemy, and surrender bimscif to think myself,’ says Fhelim ; ‘but then Mr Bull I concluded I had best let it alone. I will on guests; and affording on the other, to those so
was so kind—I thought his advice was the ly say that I never wash my butter, as I think
prepared to cover the retreat of the garrison, passed an hour of the wildest anxiety and al the British.
employing themselves, a considerable uiirco of
arm. At last intelligence was brought that the
which he considered inevitable.
As is known, he presented himself with his best.’ ‘You’ll drive mo mad, O’Tool,’ says he, it deprives it of its fine flavor. If it is loo soft profit.—CAamhffrs' MieceUuny.
to
work,
when
taken
out
of
the
churn,
it
may
‘talking
about
his
kindness—didn’t
I
see
him
There was, perliaps, more of bravado than fire had slackened only for want of powder — suite on board of the Bellerophon, and wrote
A Friend to Regular NoHiNATioNr).—
'of sound military policy in attacking this fort that a supply had since been secured; and that to the Prince Regent of England, surrender myself come quietly and take the linch-pin oui possibly bo necessary to plunge the lump into
water in order to harden it, but I should In one of the mjiiiiig districts of Fmnsylraat all, since the English fleet might easily have the cannonade would soon be resumed. In a ing himself a prisoner, asking only a re.sting- of the car while you were asleep, and then het
run the gauntlet of it, as was done a few years short time these predictions were verified, and place upon tlie soil of bis enemy, for the re pretends to pity you.’ ‘But here’s the meal,’ prefer any other expedient. I would sink the nia, immediately after the receptioa of the
later. But Fort Moultrie was destined to be the air again shook with distant concussions.— mainder of his life. Tho sequel is known— says Fhelim. ‘Throw bis meal to the pigs,the bu' ter tubs, or buckets (I use tin ultogetlier) nomination of Cass and Butlor, tlie bllowing
to the navy what Bunker Hill had been to the Thus the afternoon passed. Sunset approach banishment to St. Hulena, and deatli there on dirty scoundrel,’ says Mr. O’Dun, ‘and let’s in tn'o spring ; or hang tliem, by ropes, down colloquy took place hot Ween a whig {•opri<ttur
drive after him, and pelt him well with oyster tlie well, to tho surface of the water. But, in an^an Irish operative:
army. It was in consequence of excess. of ed, yet the fight raged. Slowly the great lu the 16th of May, 1815.
‘ AVell, Miirpliy, the news has corai.’
aconi for his enemy, that Sir . Peter Parker, minary of day sank in the west, and twilight,
The American vessel which was to have ta shells,’ says lie. ‘But sure there’s oysters in stead of ray wise remarks, I will give you an
‘ Yes, sir.’
disdaining to leave such a place in Itis rear, cold and calm, threw its shadows across the wa ken Napoleon to.America, was boarded three them,’ says Fhelim. ‘Never mind,’ says O’Dun, amusing occurrence, quite too good to be lost,
‘ Cass and Butler.’
resolved on its total demolition. He had no ters ; yet still the fight raged. The stars came times, by as many’ armed vessels, and twice by ‘I’ll eat the oysters while you throw the shells that happened some summers am, in Philadel
‘ Thrue, au' mighty gooil nows it' is. sure.’
^oubt but that, in an hour at the utmost, he out, twinkling sharp, and clear, in that half tro- one ; suspicion appeared to have been excited at liim.’ And so the poor man pelted away all phia, where they pride themselves, not with
‘ But they’ll bo beaten.’
could make°thc unpracticed Carolinians glad picRl sky ; yet^^^^e fight raged. The hum agAinst him for some time before his departure, his shells, while Mr. O’Duii was opening them out good reason, on tlisir delicious butter.
A lady from New Orleans was on a visit to
‘ May bu not, sir.’
to sue for peace on any terms. Accordingly, of the day had no^ subsided, and the cicada and even before tho Captain had received any and eating the. oysters.”
a friend whose husband loved good things of
‘ Yes, indued, will they, Murphy. The boys
on the 28th of June, 1776, he entered the har was heard trilling its note on the night-air: all eommunicution from Napoleon’s agent. His
Oiiiental Hunt.—The next day (he jour this life so well, that lie never trusted any one won’t come up ogaiii, after the vote if Dallas
bor, in all the parade of his proud ships, nine was quiet and serene in the city : yet still the vessel was pretty thoroughly searched upon all
in number, and drawing up abreast the fort, fight raged. The dull, heavy reports of the these occasions, and once a gun was fired at ney towards the lake was renewed; but scarce to market for him, and prided himself particu on the tariff.’
‘TIow’s that, sir ? ’
let go bis anchors with springs upon his cables, distant artillery boomed louder actoss the wat him to make him heave to a second time. He ly bad iliey proceeded ten minutes, when some larly on his choice of bu tier. He had frequent
‘ Didn’t 'Dallas settle tlie question ? ’
and began a furious cannonade. Meanwhile er, and the dark curtain of smoke that nearly obeyed, of course, but our inforinaiu assures of the party descried amid the branches of a ly told her as an inducement to make this
' terror reigned in Charleston. As the sound of concealed the ships and fort, grew luminous us, that, in all these .searches, the place where high tree, the iniiu pappun, or “AYild man of northern visit, that ho Would regale her with
‘ Ho did that same, sure.’
the first gun wont booming over the waters to with incessant flashes. The fight' still raged. he had designed to place Napoleon was never Borneo,” sitting looking down at them -with a what she had never tasted—fresh butter. For
• And didn’t the foundry stop ? ’
ward the town, the trembling inhabitants who At last the frequency of the discharges percc|)- once searched or suspected, and that he should mixture of curiosity and alarm. Startled by several days, while at breakfast, lie asked her
‘ The foundry stopped, sir.’
had been crowding the wharves and lining the tibly lessened, and gradually, toward ten o’ therefore have safely brought him to tho Uni the stroke of the paddles, and the disturbed if she bad ever, even in her dreams, eaten
‘ You surely won't volw again for men who
bousetops since early morning, turned pale clock, ce'ased altogether. The ships of tho en ted States. Here he might have died in peace ripple of the waters, ho made off before any such butler, so firm, so fresh, so delicious; and throw you out of employment ? ’
one
could
land.
A
hot
pursuit
commenced,
always received the same answer, that it was
with ominous forebodings. Nor were tlie feel emy were now seen moving from their posi of mind, or been living among us now. At
‘ It’s the dimochratic tickub /ou sa f ? ’
ings of the defenders of the fort less anxious. tion, and making'their way slowly, as if crip St. Helena, to use his own words, the cruelty the animal showing himself from time to time very good, but certainly not what she could
‘ Yes, Murphy, yes.’
Liking OB’, over the low island intervening pled and weary, out of the harbor: and, at of his keeper, Sir H. Lowe, caused his death. as he slowly passed from tree to tree, while' call fresh butter. At length his good humor
‘ I think I will, sir.’
the
parly
struggled
through
the
jungle
be
gave‘way, and fairly out of patience, he said
between them and tlie city, they could see the that sight, most of the population, losing their Napoleon said of Lowe that ‘he was an execu
‘ You're a fool, Murphy. AVill yoa submit
one day, “I lived for twelve years in New Or to treatment like th'is, from your friuials ? *
gleaming walls of their distant homes; and anxiety, returned to their dwellings; though tioner sent to assassinate him, a man wholly neath.
“Having then crossed n slight ridge of ele leans, mid never lasted an ounce of piilatablo
their imaginations conjured up the picture of crowds still lined some of tlie wliarves, waiting without heart, and merely capable of dischar
Fat removed his slouched cup, and scralclithose dear habitations given to the flames, ns for authentic messengers from the figlit, and ging the offi.ces and duties of a jailor.’—[New vated ground, we wore stopped by the dark, butter—it was fit only to grease cart wlicelt ing Ills head, remarked—
deep, iigly-looking swamp, and the chase like- with ; niid for you, accustomed to nothing bet
another Charlestown had been, a twelve-month peering into the gathering gloom, to detpct tho York Express.
‘ I’m Ihiiikin', inosther ’—
iviso jiuused, and from the top of a tree kept ter timn such vile stuff, to pretend not to like
before, ami the still dearer wives that inhabit approach of the first boat.
‘ Thinking of what ? ’
ed theiR, cast houseless upon the world. As
A Hint to Amusement Denouncers.— up an occasional grunting bark. Our hesita this is perfectly absurb.” ‘T did not any I did
‘ I’m tliinkiii’, air, if it’s our friem i as y<iu
The loss of the enemy had been excessive.
tion
was
only
momentary,
for
throwing
off
my
not like it. Cousin AVilliain,” said the lady, very say, that thrate us so badly, what the divii our
they turned from this spectacle, and watclied The flag-ship, the Bristol, had forty-four men There ore people who would say, ‘Labor U not
trousers
and
shoes
(which
I
afterwai-^
repen
pleasantly, “hut it does seem very odd to hear inemics ’ud do, ef they could get a diandi^—
the haughty approach of the enemy, at every killed, and thirty \vounded; the Experiment, all: wo do not object to the cessation of labor
motion belying confidence of success, their another fifty gun ship, fifty-seven killed, and —a mere provision for bodily ends; but we ted), I took water, followed by Rajah Ali, and you call it fresh butter, when tho only fault 1 [Boston Post.
e^es kindled with indignant feelings, and they thirty wounded. All the ships were mucii cut fear the lightness and vanity of what you call many Malays and Dynks, and soon found my can |ioiiit out is, that it has too much salt fur
Faith in Christianity.—I ain iiMoshawailently swore to make good the words of their up: the two-deckera terribly so; and one of recreation.’ Do tlie.m people take heed of the self struggling up to the shouldej'S, witli the niy taste !”
E. S.
ed of the Gospel of Christy for it is true. It
leader, by perishing, if need were, under tho •he frigates, the Acteon, running aground, was swiftness of thought — of the impatience of rifle iri one hand and the ammunition in the
[American Agriculturist.
is true; and its truth is to break ft pth more
ruins of the fort.
'
burnt^Tho last shot fired from the fort enter thought? Vhat will the great mass of people otiier. As we advanced a little, the water
Kii.i.ING AVitcii Grass. Farmers and and more gloriously. Of this I hi are not a
.1 had time to
One by one the British men-of-war gallant ed the cabin of Sir Peter Parker’s ship, cut bethinking of, if they are bmglit to riiuii 1
which
stationary in the po gardeners daily complain that it is impossible doubt. I know, indeed, that our refigion hui
ly approached the stations assigned them. Sir down two young oflicera who were drinking amusements and the thoughts ofamiisenieiit? iMk lor gamp, .....
. was..........
Peter Parker, In the Bristol, leading tho van. there, and passing forward, killed three eailots If any sensuality is left ojien to them, they will sition he hud taken when lost seen. Rajah to kill this grass when it is once rooted in the been questioned, even by intelligent and gootl
The Experiment, another fifty gun siiip, came on the main-deck, then passed out and buried think of that; if not sensuality, tlien avarice Ali was by my side, and firing together, at ground, ifome assort that sorrel cannot be men; but this does'not shake ii.yftitli in its
close after, and Iwth dropped their anchors in iteelf in the sen. The loss on the American and ferocity. People who have' had nothing about forty-five yards, it was evident that one killed (ill it is dried in an oven. So we hear divine original, or in its ultimate trxmiihs—
succession directly abreast the fort. The other side was inconsiderable: twelve killed, aiid ab else to amuse them, have been very apt to in or both balls had taken effect, for the huge complaints of tlio white weed (the ox-eye dai These men have questioned it, bem use the/
frigates followed, and ranged themselves "hs out twenty-five wounded. During the battle, dulge themselves in the excitement of pftjsc- monster went more and more slowly from one sy) and it is gravely asserted that there is no have known it chiefi^r by its oornip.ions. In
supports. The remaining vessels were still the earnest real of this men was occasionally cuting their fellow-crentiires. Our nation, the tree to another, whilst we .kept loading and rooting it out after it has once got into the proportion as its original simplioity tliall be re*
working up to their stations, when the first gun relieved by moments of merriment. A coat, northern part especially, is given to believe in firing as fasP as our situation allowed ; then, soil. And we have a class of farmers who fear stored, the doubts of the well aispMed will
to try buckwheat less it might become a per yield. I have no fears from infidelty, ea|i«<
was fired, and instantly the battle begun.
having been thrown on the top of one of the the soverign efficucy of dullness. To he sure, wading here and there, we enjoyed the full ex
The quantity of powder on the island being merlons, was caught by a shot, and lodged in a dullness and- stolid vice are apt to go hand in' citement of the chase. The wood rang with manent grain and yield an annual harvest oially from thait form of it which toiae are nt
small, five thousand pounds in all, there was tree, at which sight a general peal of laughter hand; but then, according to our notions, dull shots, and the shouts of the Dyaks, as, waving without tillage, and against tho will of the lord this moment laboring to spread th. ough thu
country t I mean that insane, despei lie unbe
an absolute necessity that there should be no was heard. Moultrie sat coolly smoking his ness is in ilself not so good a thing. Now, if their spears and brandishing their swords, they of the soil I
Wire grass is not easily killed when it has lief, which strives to quench tbe ligkt of na 
waste. ■ Accordingly, the fleld-olRcers pointed pipe du^g the conflict, occasionally taking it ever a people require to be amused, it is we' rushed from one spot to another, to gain a view
the pieces in person, and the words “look to from hirmouth to issue on-^order. Once, while snd-lieiiHed Anglo Saxons. Heavy eaters, of the devoted brute. At length a fortunate taken deep root. AVe have never found any ture os well as of revelation, and to leave us,
the commodore—look to the two-deckers 1’’ the battle was in progress, General Lee came hard thinkera, often given up to peculiar mel shot from iny. rifle through his head, brought vegetable so tenacious of life as this is. It has not only without Christ, but without (lod. This
pass^ along the line. The conflict soon grew off to the island, but, finding everything so ancholy of our own, with a climate that for him from the summit of a tree, urashing through a most remarkable root, so pointed nt the fore I dread no more Uian-I should fear !^.j^urts
terrific. The balls whistled above the heads prosperous, soon returned to his camp. The months together, would frown away mirth if it thw branches with a heavy splash into the wa end os to prick the finger like a pin. These of men to pluck the sun from his s^ trvor to
of the defenders, and bombs fell thick and' fast supply of powder which was obtained during could—many of us with very gloomy thoughts ter. ^ The chase was flnislied. The lieight of roots hesitate not to wend (heir way througli storm tho skfea with the artillery of ' |M earth.
within the fort; yet, in the excitement of the tbe battle, and which enabled the patriots to about our hereafter—if ever there was a peo the animal was four feet one inch, and it was the centre ofu solid potato growing in the field. We were made for religion t and i tdem the
AVe have hod a number of potatoes brought to enemies of our faith can ohange on r nature,
moment, the men seemed tqlajly unoonscious rerume the light, was procured, part from a ple who should avoid increasing their dullness said not to be a large one.”
this offioce with a root of the wire grass that they will leave tbe foundation of nil ||ion un[Brooke’s Events in Borneo.
of danger. Occasionally a shot from one of schooner in the harbor, part from the city. Un by all work and no play, wo are tliat people.
I had grown quite through the potato and was shsiken. Tbe lium.Tn soul was mail I to look
their cannon, striking the hull of the flag-ship, bounded enthusiasm, on the side of the inhabi ‘They took their pleasure sadly,’ says Frois
C
uriosity.—A traveller going form Erie still advancing on. Atid a young peach tree above material nature. It wants n petty for
would send the splinters flyincjllro the air; tants, hailed the gallant defenders of the fort sart, ‘after their fesliion.’ Wo
not ask
and then a kiud hussa would burst ftw those after the victory: Moultrie received the thanks of what nation Frissart was speidiing.— to Pittsburg, fell in with a Yankee, both being was brought us within a few weeks, through iu love and trust, an Immortality fiK its hose.
moualsd on horses. The first was rather in- tbe centre of whose trunk a root of wire grass It wants oonsolatioos not Ibumt in philosophy
who worked tho ^uusi but, .except in Instances of Congress, was elevated to tbe rank of briga [Friend in Council.
tdinai^ to iaoiturnity, and bore with great w-. found it8\way, not apparently much fatigued by —wants stiengih in temptaiioa, aoimw,nnd
Vke this, tbe patriots fought in stern gnd sol dier-general, and was honored by baying the
Gctta Percba. ‘AYhat is it?* This quei- lienee the questions with whivh the New En- boring through the solid wood.
death, which human w isdom cannot wluletef;
emn rifamoe. Once, when it was seen tbiU the 'post he had defended called after his name. A
Yet wire grass (witch grass) may be put to and( knowing ns I do, that Christian ly manta
three qisq-of-war working up to join the con- stand of colors was presented, by Mrs. Elliot, tkm is asked by thousands who havp beard tbe glas^r bored him from time to time. Finally
niot, hnd'beoopf entangled among Uie iboab, to t&e man of hi# remment, with the belief, she uma. R is a gum, rimilar to that of the tbe Yanlm^.iMtieing that he bad lost an arm death by a proper course of tillage. Now is a these'deep wants of men, I have n<| fimr er
^ ***1“ JPPt feohablv be engbled to join .m ■aid, ‘ that they would stand by tltero, os loiw Goputebouo or India Babber, but aoseaptible and enqoinM the leason he replied ‘I will tell good time to give it a sweat in gardens and in doubt at to its triumphs. Men onitNt long
the wt, a geneni).M[4 prolonged cheer went as thoy could wave in the wr of Hlwrty.’ It of more varied osSs. It is thicker and heavier. you my fHend, if you wift promise on your coni fields. It riiould not be buried, like oom- live without religioa. In Pranoe Minis a
wdwn ihe
up a secopdand third ^Yos in guarding these colors, and perhaps in Hose and gat pipes, boot and shoe soles, book honor to nidi no more (mcttioiis.’ The promise inon weeds, fpr its long and pointed roots sboot spreading dissutisiaciioa with the sknf Mnl spir
bindings, canes, buekeU, bags, clocks, coats, was instantly mjade. AVell, said tbe stranger, througli the soil very soon and take breath it of thu past genumiuRu i, phUnteher m
•'*«p
es •niltini.strain, oyer all the
iwcoltocithm of bar words, that^tbe brave and various otbar artkdas ore made of ft; and ‘it was bit m.‘ Tho Yankee rode on in silence above the aurfaoe before the roots die. Hoes tbe country would now b)usb to •nMirVntinire
Sargeat^ JauMg' ^ hif life, subeeqoently, at altoMthar, ft may be oo«eiderad tlw fiost vsl- fur savsM milqs but in i^ny of curiosity.— are the best instruments to kill ft, chopping the
as an authority in religion. Alrendj lAthsIsui
The iaeMMlH cannonade eoon darkened the the siege orSaTannah.— Vnioii Mag.
uable vegetable gum ever dUceTcred.
At last in a transport■ (ofdes^r be exclaimed. roots fine and exposing the whole on tbe sur- is dumb where once it seemed to btar sway.
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Sfje ^s^aatem iWail, ^ater^ille, i^u3. 3, I8»i8.
Monet Market.—Tho Nexv Yofk Journal
The grcixlcst iiiiinls in Franco ai'o working invention is bcniitiful.’ This discovery, how he,‘going to dine with a gentleman residing vigorous ancestor luxuriated, is fully made up capital, by a sudden run upon it, the circula
tion might be curtailed to'tho amount of ten of Commerce, after remarking that some anx
liack tlicir way lo the light of truth. Many of ever, lay unnoticed until about three years six miles from Richmond, (who owned all the and completed.—[London Hun.
them, indeed, cannot yet be, called Christians; i sinoe, tliongh tlic apparatus was designed lo land on each side of the road,) and on the
PoTATOKs.—So large has been the Supply millions of dollars. 'This xvould produce great iety prevails there respecting “the large pay
blit tlieir path, like that of tlio wise men of old ! elfcet the same end as the electric telegraph, Richmond and Petershi^rg Railroad, it only of this esculent in the Manchester market, this distress in the community under its supply.— ments for dry goods sold at auction last spring,
who came star-guided from tlie Fast, is towards by means very similar.—[Tlie London Ahec- took us fourteen minutes I What do you think week, that good,i)otatoes have been sold as low
and the money market is increasingly tight,
of that ?’
Christ. I am not ashamed of the Gospel .of dotes.
as 7s Gd per load of 252 lbs. The breadlli Let, hoxv.ever, n thousand banks, in Ihc gix'en
‘Did the gentleman accompany you?' asked sown by some individuals is klmost incredible : district, with a capital of two liniidred thou adds, ‘ 'The Bostonians are the chief borrow
Christ. lt.Las an imniortul life, and will gath
VoT.UNTKKits’ Land W.'iniiANTS. — The Miss Riggs, witli a half smile.
er strength from the violence of its foes. It is
a single farmer, near Iligli Leigh, lias planted sand dollars each, be established; and in the ers.’ '
‘Certainly.’, ,
eiiual lo all the wants of men. The greatest law allows, to the volunteers who enlisted for
no fewer than 2000 loads; sd that, with a fair contingency of a pressure, euch bank com
'As comment-upon fins, dtl extract from the
‘Well, then, 1 think he ran through his prop crop, lie may expect to gather 20,000 loads.
minds have found in it the light which they twelve monlbs, or during the war, and who
Nexv York Hun is quite apropos :
monly
lending
two
hundred
and
txventy
thou
shall
have
hecn
lumorably
discharged,
100
erty in an uncommon sliort time.—N. O. Del
most anxiously desired. The most sorrowful
Di.skase amono Sheep.—A disease, gen
Raising tiif. Wr^*-—The pressure in the
sand dollars, xvould reduce its loans ten thou
and broktm spirits have found in it a healing acres of land, and, to llioso who volunteered ta. ” '
erally fatal, and called the small pox, has bro
foi'
loss
than
twelve
months,
80
ncr.cs.
The
sand dollars, and tho entire reduction of ten money market is fdreing tho Wall street bro
bnltn for thcir^vocs. It has inspired the subken,
out
among
the
sheep
in
some
parts
of
SiNjouLAu IniiNTiTV.—The Pittsburg Diskers to resort to nexv experiments.in financier
limest virtues and the loftiest liopes. For tlio option is, however, given to the .soldier entitled
England. The disease is saiil lo have been iiiilliotis xvould be divided so as scarcely to; be ing. One of tliese is extensive kiting between
corrnplion.s of such a religion I weep, and I to the land scrip lo take instead, for the 160 patch of Monday, relates tlie following:
introduced into England, from Denmark, last felt. Besides, if specie xvere .sought for expor this city, Boston and Philadelphia. Drafts
^‘For some weeks past much excitement has .July, and several other infected pareel.s woic
should blush to be tlieii' advocnle; but of the acres of land, SI00 in cash, and so in propor
tion,
The
Cincinnafi'Commercial
says;
tation, the collection would be made in small dated ahead are draxx’n on friends in tlidse cit
been existing in Reaver and around it,' relative
Gospel it.self I can never be ashamed.
“ These land warr.ants, as wc under.s(and, to the altciujits of a man named Davilt, i'ur- afterwards brouglit from Ilainhnrgh, where it sums, and the amount I'rom each bank xvould ies, xvho meet them by draxving on the original
[Channing
sender. Both drafts arc discounted at 1-4 or
are received at, any of the land ollices in pay iiicrly of Fayette eoiiiity, to pass for David is stated that a separate place in tlie market is
for sheep liiiviiig symptoms of coti- be so small as to excite no alarm in the dis more per cent, a day, and tlibhgli no safo spec
llldn.—’A conductor on one of our railroads, ment for land entered; that i.s, each one is Mitchell, son of Geimral Mitt'hell, (formerly ,ol assigned
(.inniialioii, or coming from diseased districts.
trict. So tlmt in fact the exportation of specie ulation will pay such an enormous usury, yet
the other day, seeing an individual ‘spreading good at the office for the full quantity of land Centro county,) cx-Caiiiil Coiniiiissioner, who
himself pretty considnrabl)',’ with Ids feet up named in it. Tlie minimum price of govern-, was one of tlie niiqiiesiie Greys, and died in ’ 'I'lin mob at St. Relcrsbiirg iiaviiig got it in would prove beneficial instead of disastrous, as by keeping up a number of kites many brokers
on llic damask cusiiion of the seat in front of inent land is one dollar and a ipiarter an acre, tlic Ilospit.al at Puelda, wlierc lie was buried. to liielr heads that tlie pliy.siciaiis Imd poisoned it xvould be xvithdrawii from tho circulating cur manage to flout for a considcr.'iblc time after
him, coolly look a handkerchief from his pock nud the value of IGO acre warrants, therefore, Old Mr. 3Iitchell wa,s so completely deceived the cholera patients, rose and committed many rency and the vacuum be supplied with bank they xvould otherxvisu sink.
et, and folding it up nicely, lifted up the feet of is 5200. Ahoiit the camps of the discharged by a slight resemblauco toliis son, as to receive exro.sses, murdering several persons. 'I’lic
■ the aforesaid individual, and placed it under volunteers speculators are hovering, who imr- him into Ins family—;biit n daiigliler, not so Emperor linstencd to tlie scene and slopped notes. Banks xvould not be so profitable as at
TO CORRESPONDENTS.
present, it is true, under this system ; but the
liicm.
Onr verdant friend appeared for a ehase tliese warrants for little or nothing, ac easily imposed upon, is .said to have left the till! Iininill.
second to bo in doubt about the meaning of tin's cording te the condition of the soldier willi house in eonseqiience. Jt'or a tiirte public opin
stimulus given to agriculture and lo labor gen
‘ Leonidas.’—There is no reason why a le
proceeding, and bis band apparently involnnta- whom they trade. Look out, soldiers! ”
erally, xvould eiirielr all the individuals of a gal nuisanco may not exist in the small com
ion was divided as to tlic identify of Davilt,
rily songlit Ids own handkerchief; but be soon
some insisting lie was Mitchell, others a.s ve-.
coiiimunit}’. 'Tlie failure of such banks, even pass of a coxv-hell. If ‘ Leonidas ’ cl.ncludca
Romantic Aeeaiu.—A fqw nights .since a
comprebended it. Ids feet dropped, and be
liemently denying it—but now it is strongly
badly niatmge'd, xvouldisoldom take place ; and to test the matter, xve advise him ta snmmon
looked ns if he was on tbo point of subsiding romantic affair look ))lace between a geritloinan against liim. Colonel Rlack and others de
into Ids boots, and might be bought clicaii for heloiigiiig to the Navy, and a young lady to nounce him as an inftimoiis impostor.”
tlie loss in case of failure xvould fall xvliere it his jury from the vicinity of Cliurch street,
whom lie had liecome attached. The latter is
cash.— [Republican.
■should upon the stockholders. 'Thus, briefly, where the iiuinhcf of iiior.-iels of grass cropped
The fellow lias since been arrested and con
the niece of a wcallliy gentleman residing on
fined in jail.
the coiiimuiiily xvould not be subject to the by txvo or three cows in the course of a night,
An Ancie.nt Neoho.—Adam, a .servant of lirooklyn Ifeiglits, and is likely to be his heir.
mischief resulting from sudden contractions of may he counted by the measured ‘link, --tink,
the Rev. .loliii M. Roberts, of Greenville, died It appears that the motives of the gentleman,
Iitisii Aefaiiis.—Mr. Smith O'Rrien, one
the circulating currency, and the bank note link,’ of the nuisance complained of. AVhetli-mr in Ibis village on Monday last. Adam'«nce who had concluded lo elope with the young In of the hot-headed Repealers of Ireland, holds
belonged lo (ho family of the Martyr Hayne, dy, wore suspected by her friends. The time
cireulatioii xvould have an additional securitj- cr the remedy ‘ Leonidas ’ suggests—^namclj',
WATKUVILLE, AUGUST
o,f Charleston, and nccom|mnicd that noble and place were arranged, but the uncle beeame tlie following luiigiiageTelalive lo what will be
inasmuch as eueli new bank would he the same locating the bell at the other extreme of the
man in bis campnigns, as a body servant, diir- aware of the plan, and while tliC lover and his Ills future course in the matter of obtaining jus
A PROPOSAL.
as 11 now endorsement on the aggregate of tho xvearer-^xvould really be a remedy, especially
iiig_ llic Revolutionary war, and during that friends were hovering about the house, they tice for Ireland:
Owing probably to tire extreme scarcity of circulating currency. From xvhat xve have in ‘fly-time,’ is a nicer point than we can
period visited Virginia. His recollection of received a polite invitation from the uncle lo
I am ready, if nccessaiy, to offer myself as
many fcf the olfieers, among them Gen. Wash come in the front door, in a sfraiglilforward
a sacrifice; but not prepared to offer myself as money, but few of our subscribers have paid said, and xvhich is nolliing ne^v to tliosc xvho touch. AA’c should think better of tj'iiig the
ington, was very distinct and intelligonk He way. After this tvas done, the uncle staled lo
a sacrifice to an abortive effort. And there for the. Mail tlic past year. 'IVe find no fault have reflected upon tlie subject, it may be in coiv to the bed-post of her oxvner. There is
imbibed fi-om his superiors a strong veiicralion his niece tlint if she wa.s determined to marry
fore, I say still—I shall eontiime to say it un with this, and sliall urge payments only barely ferred that the creation of bunks is by no means no doubt about the nuisance, and but little
for that great man, as well as for tlie other otj- against his w'ish and at the expense of the for
til the case shall have arisen that tvill bring us sufficient to enable us to keep our business in so dangerous as the establishment of maiiuftic- doubt tliat it xvill bo • abated ’ soon. AVhat is
Ikers whom ha knew, and lo the day of bis tune he intended to leave her, she might do
into the field—that I earnestly desire that all
death spoke with entliusiasm about them, and so, and the ceremony could take phiec immedi
motion. Doubtless some who take tlie Mail turiiig companies xvith the same amount of cap the cost of a coxv-bell, stipiiosing somebody
questions between-Great Britain and Ireland
always expressed the sternest indignation ately hcnentli his roof. Tlie niece and ,the
should be settled amicablj'. I do not question tliink of us weekly, and xvoiild send us moiiej' ital. AVe desire to be so understood; and should have to p.-xy for txvo or three, some mor
again.st tlie Tories. Adam was strictly honest, gentleman at once nedepted the offer and they
the right of any man lo hold any opinions he if they had it; and we shall always lake plea- -ft’ithout adverting to the fears of danger from ning ?
and in all respects trustivorlliy, and evidently were married on the spot.— [N. York Tribune.
m.'iy lliiuk |)roper about forms of government sure in accommodating siicli, as far as pos.sible. llie establishment of cotton und xvoolen facto
Wcus always so considered. Very soon affer, or
‘ T. B.’—'The Thames tunnel is not the most
Bi.ighted Hoi'es.—Tlie Racine (Wiscon.) —one mail mn)' advocate a republic, another In order to do So, xve must depend upon those ries under the present extension of the compe extraordinarj'. That of the Tavistock canal,
during the troubles of the Revolution, he bemay
desire
a
iiionarcli)’,
hut
for
my
own
part
I
^'4une the property of a gentleman of North Advocate notices tire death in that town of
xvliose ixockets are always prepared for the tition, xve may draw a comparison between a in l'higlan(l\wus completed on the 24th of Au
Miss Julia Aim Van Doozer, and remarks am ready to avow tlmt, at jireseiit, until tlie emergencies of “ hard times”—and xve hope
Carolina.—[Greenville Moimlaiiicer.
bank that may oxve ten or txventy thousand dol gust, 1816, after thirteen years’ labor. It is
first
blood
be
slied,
I
am
for
a
continuance
of
that the circumstances attending her death and
lars, and a mill corporation, having no limit a mile and a half in length, and in some parts
Louisa Savage, not Snruh Ann Stewart, burial were such ns to create much excitement, tile ancient con.stitiitiun of Ireland—the Queen, there arc many such among our patrons.
Our published terms entitle us to 52 from a.ssigiied to its credit, "xvliich may become in of it, more than four hundred feet below the
we see it positively assertedt is the real name and to call for an account that false rumors Commons and Lords of Ireland.
Now, do not mistake me ; let it not be im
of the unhappy woman Ibraugli whoso agen may be contradicted. A sliort time sffice, the
those xvho have not paid for the past volume; debted to the poorer part of the community— surface.
cies 1 ierre D. llremond is supposed to have deceased became engaged to a young man in agined tliat I am liere to tell you tlmt I do not but xve propose to receive $1.50 from all who
those least able to be.ar it—in a sum amount
tliink
a
full
and
fair
caSc
has
been
made
out
met his untimely fate. She was born in. the Racine,,and was to have been married but a
‘ Sol.’—Tobacco was first discovered in
3'ear 1825, in a smidl farm liouse on what is few days previous to her death; indeed tire for resistance. I iivoiv that I am of opinion xvill at tlic same time pay for the present vol ing perhaps to more than a hundred thousand 1490, at St. Domingo, afterwards by the Span
called the Relgrade road, in Augusta, Maine, wedding dress was already made. Just before that the Irish people xvould be fully justified in ume in advance—that is, SJ for the txvo j’ears. dollars. So mucli for our legislators, xvho iards, in Yucatan, 1520. Yes. In 1GS2 Ma.sand Iier father, Abijah Savage, xve are assured, the day arrived, the young man left, without an appeal to arms, if they were fully prepared. If one half comply with tliis proposal, xve can “strain at a gnat and swallow a camel.”
sncliusetts prohibited persons from cliexving it
endeavored, ns far as it was bis power so to do, giving any reasons for liis departure, and went But xvhen xve come to consider the sacrifice of accoramodute the other half till a “more con
AVe have thus attempted to make this sub in public. The old settlers pex’mitted, as they
assiduously lo discharge the duty of a parent East. Miss Van Doozer was at once taken life that 1ms been permitted by the British gov venient season.”
^ ject plain for the benefit of the community at noxv do, many things "in private that xvere
toward his child.
__ . ill, but at first nothing alarming appeared, as ernment, it has become a solemn and impera
tive
duty
to
every
man
.to
use
his
utmost
en
To
such
as
paid
for
tlie
first volunie in ad large. Onr viexvs arc not to be supposed very
A few years ago, the Saturday Courier in altlioiigli slie suffered severely, j-et such suffer
deemed indecorous in public.
forms us, one of the agents frcim a Lowell fac ing Iiad been common to lier after every ex deavor to prevent the recurrence of siieh a dis vance, xve feel under special obligation, and agreeable to any purely selfish men xvho thrive
‘ M.’—A frock coat is not dress—and no oth
tory mduced her to leave her quiet home on citement ever since sire had suffered in cliild- aster,, And, iirovided that men do not infringe beg leave to hope that a repetition of this kind by incorporation, inasmuch ns we lay an axe at
er than xvliitc or black pantaloons or xvhite ami
the Kennebec, and try her woinnn’s fori^no in liood from a long and severe disease. Howev oh those sacred obli.gations xvhich are para ness may help to stimulate our efforts at the
the root of the tree. AVLtliout regard to polit black vest-^all i>Iaiii. The xvhite cravat xvent
the ‘ Miinchesler of America.’
er, sire went into tlie country witli a married mount to eveiy political and social right, pro coniraencement of the present volume.
ical intrigues or to tho aggraiidizciiient of a out xvith George the Fourth. Being troubled
His advice was accepted, though strongly sister for the sake of her health, and returned vided that xve conduct tlie struggle as becomes
men and ClTrislians, I believe it xvould be our
lYu have made these suggestions because favored few, we declare that xvhich xve believe
opiiosed by the poor girl’s friends. Possessed apparently better. In a day or two she xvas
with ther King’s Evil in the throat, he introdu
oi more than an ordinary share of personal again taken worse, and her sufferings soon ter duty, if xve xvere certain of success, and if we our circumstances seemed to demand them, to be for the good of the xvhole, and leave it to
ced the black silk cravat, xvhich is noxv fashion
had
no
other
alternative
to
make
the
effort
to
heautjq and away from the counsels of a care- minated in her death, previous to which she
and xve trust the ensuing xvcck xvill bring us busy life and action to make xvhat use it can
able.
inl.mother, it is small wonder that she soon got lind made a request tlmt she miglit be buried morroxy.
I believe that the true policy of this country veritable evidence that they nre'kindly receiv of our attempt at instruction.
tired of a factory life, and, lured by the usual in lier wedding dress.
‘ D. L. D.’—According to Chesterfield it is.
is to place the Irish nation in such an attitude ed.
AVe xvill not dismiss- our subject xvithout al
tempter in sucli cases, one short year found her
not polite to seal xvitii a xv.afer, for it is net el
that
sliall
be
irresistible
;
that
xve
should
for
A
CuniosiTY.—A
short
time
ago,
there
was
Remittances
may
be
made
by
mail,
du
in Roston, leading a sinful life. ' From thence
luding to a popular error estublislied by the
to this city, the transition was natural, and ma found at Kiltanning, Armstrong Co., P., a’gun bear to strike till xve can obtain full success; ring the present month only, at our expense agency of Dr. Adam Smith’s “ AA^calth of Na egant'to send one j'our spittle.
‘ K.’—The name is derived from t&e sur
king her borne at a bouse in I.,eigbt street, she barrel in the trunk of a hemlock tree, nearly and my belief is that when the people of this and risk.
tions ”—ail error connecte.d xvilh the subject—
ill a short lime beeame acquainted with the un horizontally, and silmost grown in. 'rhe bar country are in that position they xvill obtain all
name of AVilliam Penn and Sylvunia—woods.
rel was a little more than’three feet in length. they want xvithont a bloxx’. And noxv I sup
namely, that labor is put in motion by capital,
NE)Y BANK CHARTERS.
fortunate Pierre D. Bremoiul.
Literally, Penn’s xvoods.
Tliui far we have followed the course of It bad a square breech and was fluted to the pose you xvill expect to hear something from
The ignorance of legislators xx’ith respect' to i’his is an every day expression, and false as
me
on
lire
subject
of
prcpar.ation.
I
do
not
muzzle,
wliicli
is
also
what
is
called
‘
bell-muz
‘T.’—For shame, xvliere is the district school ?
Louisa Savage, without meniioii of Mr. Rrethe operations of Banki^ at this day, is mutter it is common. Neither money nor capital are
moud. Justice to the unforlTinato creature zled ’—iliffering from any style of gun now in think it at all expedient for the interest of (he of surprise to those xVho are familiar xvith the the cause of xvcalth—but the effect of iiatiunul A mile has 17G0 yards.
compels us to stale that, although supporteiThy use, or which lias been usedwithin the recol country that I should be sent to Bermuda. I
‘ Nil.’—Sxvearing on the gospel xvas fii-st
xvculth resulting from labor. A country in a
(he deceased, .sho lios had no intercourse with lection of the ‘ oldest inhabitants.’ “It had the do not think that I should consult the interests principles of public economy. The recent re
of
the
country
by
placing
myself
in
such
a
po
Ijiioxvn
in England, in 528.
appeurance
of
being
an
elegantly
finished
arti
fiuurisliiiig
condition
has
no
scarcity
of
money.
fusal
of
tlio
Legislature
of
this
state
lo
grunt
liiin for ten months past; and, probably, maddeiiefl by this neglect, she lias frequently an cle, its siglits being- gold, and breech pin pure sition ; and therefore I shall not say much on charters ibr nexv banks suggests a fexv obser England is in a deplorable si ito of poverty
‘ Eureka.’—Give us your name, and proof
noyed him, not only at his office, but also at silver. IIow it came there, and how long it this subjeet that xvill not suggest itself to tlie vations, though xve are not disposed to do more" xuth plenty of money. Labor is the only that your assertions are true, and the public
bis liouse, No. 18 'Watt street,, where, as wo has been there are questions wliich .need solu minds of every one of j’ou.
I trust no long period xvill elapse before this tliaii to slioxv the.security to llic public by in cmise of wealth. Banks are properly engaged shall read your article. The abuse charged
learn she has followed him ns her siqqiposed tion. It must have been left there before the
country xvill be in a position to negotiate. xvitli creasing banks,.and arc not the advocates of xvhen they stimulate it—just as railroads stim deserves exposure, but we cannot take the re
tree
commenced
its
growth
;
but
hoxv
long
be
husband, and claimed that protection which a
fore or by whom no one can tell. 'The age of England for the return of Mr Miteliel, iinle.ss any i>arlieuUir body of men xvho have applied ulate travelling—by affording facilities for ac sponsibility of defending a suit for libel mere
M ife may ask of lier legal partner.
in the meantime tlie Americans should do tlmt,
'Tliis occuried nearly three years a"0. nud the tree, judging from the number of gniins iii
tion. 'The object of banks should bo to pro ly lo gratify’ a correspondent of xrhom xve only
for poxvers under the aulliorit}' of the state.
ns it may be, sIio imposed upon young °Pierro it, on either side of the heart, is 110 years old, which it appears they are about to do, and an
If xve once establish tlio principle that bills mote the circulation of money. National knoxv that lie fears to give us h's name. If he
ticipate our peaceful negotiations by a capture
and
yet,
strange
to
say,
the
gun
bore
but
very
(then 25,) so far ns to induce him to cither re‘When of Sir Miteliel. I undei'Stand from the nexvs- of exchunge and bank notes have aiiuturc pre xvealth xvill result in a ratio proportionate to xvill assure us he states facts, he may assaute
:i!ly marry her, or go through a sham ceremo slight evidences of rust or decay.
found,
the
breech
was
just
above
the
surface
of papers tlmt a hunting expedition is going out cisely ide.iiticul—and who can doubt that they the rapidity of the circulation. A fexv dolkirs, the task of giving them to tho public through
ny, whereby Louisa might claim him ns a liusto Bermuda and limt it xvill bo armed xrilh all
the
ground,
and
the
muzzle
sljglitly
embedde..
hund. It is not to be presumed that she was a
have—xvo are then led to inquire xvhat va- in the xvuy of business, xvhich should change the Muil.
necessary xveapons for the capture of poor,Mr.
.party lo the fraud—if it was one—the certifi- in the earth. It was loaded with a ball.
rialion tliere possibly can be in ther opera- hands several times a day every inofitli, xvould
Miteliel.
ealo of marriage being duly aiitbenticnted by n
Lorenzo Doxx’.—A shaker friend at Han
lion.s. IVe perceive tlmt bills of exchange arc make money more plentiful limn millions
Noxv
xvilh
respeet
to
tliose
military
ex'oluclergyman, wiio was known to be officiating in cock told us recently thathesaxv Lorenzo Doxv
tions,
such
.as
drill,
and
so
on,
I
am
far
from
issued
by any capitalist or merchant in any chaiiging hands once or txvice in a year. The
the sacred oihco at the time, though we believe ‘ xvalking among the tombs,’ alone, and mutter
Man KiLLcd—Fatal Supekstition.^be lias now left the city.—riV. Y. Express. " ing to himself, early one morning, in the prin advising you, although 1 xvas until lately per part of the globe. Thq^busiiiess is open to only care should be not to nlioxv the eirculution
fectly ignorant of that act oi parliament pro
cipal graveyard of a village in Connecticut. hibiting the use of those .terms—but I set no an unrestricted competition. Nations howev to exceed proper limits—tlmt is, not to draxv Wc heard of a very singular affair that trans
An .cdote of UANDoi.i’n. — During his He soon collected a great number of lookerspired in the upper part of the city yesterday
men from their regular business channels or to
eoiigressioiial term a death occurred in the Va. on, xvlic.ii he mounted the stohe-xvnll and ex value xvbatcver on being able to say “right er monarchical yield to this great democratic
morning xvhich resulted in the death of a Ger
dolegution,j and among other candidates for the claimed in his peculiar voice:—‘ One year from shoulders forxvard,” “left shoulders forward,” system ; for in it is the safety' of communities permit adventurers recklessly to enter into man named Mitchell, xvho resided on Marshall,
vacant honors was a gentleman, a lawyer by this day I shall preach on this spot at six o’ and so forth. But xvhat you should obtain is comprised. Any one estahllshiiient xvliere com competition. The scarcity of money is only a near Jackson street. MitchulTs wife was suf
jirofession, who, among his many friends, xvas clock in the morning. And I xvunt you to this—and they must construct a very ingeiiiou.s petition is thus free, can furnish comparatively name for its stagnation. A bushel measure is fering xvith an excruating tooth-ache, and re
quite eelebraicd for his wit. ' He was a man knoxv that xvhen I say six, I mean six; I don’t law to convict you of any crime—3’ou should
membering a superstition quite prevalent am
obtain tire method of acting together, and of but n small amount of accommodation in ex a useless thing unless there is something to be ong the lower class of her country people that
of line talenl.s, and xvas oiiposed in his political
mean seven or eight.’ Of course, tlie news ot,,.dying on each other, and knowing each oth- changes, and its failure to meet its engage measured; money is useless unless it can.be
opinions to Aftinxlolph. During the canvass
his appointment soon spread.though all the re- y,.. xhe object of all military manoeuvres is ments, or its refusal to dispose of its hills, can exchanged for commodities—tlmt is, that the she xx'ould be immediately relieved by having
some blood buried under the root of an apple
lireceding the election, this gentleman frequent, gxon ot the covintry round. about. Just onc|
t
,0
in bodies for an end—and
ly boasted tlmt, should he be elected, he xvould year from that day, at precisely six 111 the
prove but of little inconvenience to traders.— value of them may be measured by itst^No in tree, she axvoko her husband during the night
soon give Randolph a lesson, and despite his morning, and in the presence pf more tliaii provided that be done, you may make them a This would not bo .so, xvere incorporated in vention cun increase the quantity of money, and requested him to go into a neighbor’s yard
dreaded poweps, teach him his place. Ho was twenty thousand persons, Lorenzo rose i'roni present of all their military phrases. I coun
xvliere there xvas a tree of the kind, and per
elected, and in duo time found himself seated the long rapk grass of the gravej’ard, xvhero sel the young men of this country to study lioxv stitutions in the various commercial countries any more than you can fill a scale xvhen nothing form the requirements of the superstition.
of the globe to -bo invested xvith tho sole pow is to be xveighed.
mnoiig the assembled wisdom of the laud.— he had been sleeping, mounted the xvull, and strong places may be taken. (Hear, hear.)
Mitchell, xvho, it is believed, was partially
I meqn no inuendo ; hoxv strong places may er of managing foreign exchanges. 'There
True to his promise, embracing almost the first
MorXlb op Augusta. 'The Me Farmer intoxicated at the time, missed his way, and
preached a fantastic, quaint, yet eloquent dis bo taken, and xveak places defended ; bow sup
opportunit}', ho was out upon the floor, and course, ‘ xvhich xvill never be forgotten,’ said
xvould arise the possibility of speculation—no comments thus upon a paragraph in our hut; insteud of going to the place be had been di
plies of ammunition and provisions cun be giv
down upon John in a speeclKtf some two hours our iiiformuni,' by any who heard it.’
rected, entered j[he yard of Mr. Carter Tiller,
en to a friend, and kept from an enemy ; hoxv greater security xvould ensue—foreign trade
ill length, seemingly xvhh tire tiileiUion of anni
‘'The editor pf the Mail is, no doulil, an hon on AYolnut, just beloxv Jackson street, xvhero
[Knickerbocker.
xvould
gain
nothing—and
tlio
stability
of
pri
u
1
the
communications
of
a
country
can
bo
facil
hilating that iimouent individual.
Singular
est man, and loves justice. We xvish to ask he commenced digging a hole xvith n hoe at
temerity and hardihood. A now member, who
Squibs.—A largo glass of water, sipped ten itated or interoepted; hoxv the access to the ces would not result from the system. In fact him a simple question, and when the answer the root of a tree. A fexv nights previous, an
was not expected to say one word during bis drops at a time, in perfect silence, till the sea coast may be made auxiliary fur the pur- such a plan carries absurdity uii its face ; and comes to hand, xve shall, probably, be better attempt hod been made to rob Mr. Tiller's
first term, breaking his shell in this manner, xvliole he taken, is said to be a convenient euro |>oses of defending this island. These are the yet (bore are Iliuso who still contend that a prepared to treat the above case undorstand- house, and expecting a return of the icaihp^ '
and assaulting the man tlmt scarce one of them for a person in a passion; Tliis is the last ap imprescriptible rights of every student aafong
ingly. Has the editor of the Mail ever seen a be was up watching for them, when Mitchell
you; und I xx'ill not forego my right to study giant power is requisite for managing domes single line in the Farmer relative to the ‘ mor entered the yard. Supposing him to be the
dared to raise a peep against I Pro-di-gious / plication of tlio ‘ xvater cure.’
sure, the man xvould never survive. But days
A man in this city, lately stood in tho street these things ns matters of scionco, und my np- tic exelianges. Is this not equally absurd?— als of AATatcrvillo ? ’ ”
guilty one, he went into the yard, struck him
^
passed on, and yet old John showed not tlie and ate nine bananas at four cents apiece, re ilicatian of tire knoxvledge I slmll derive against If bills of exchange and bank notes are iden
over the head with a stick or cone, iniUctii^
NO
1
Noxv
please
give
us
our
turn,
for
you
least consciousness of having been attacked :__ marking tliat, if they xvere not so high, ho breign enemies shall bo governed by circum tical in character, xvliere oaii tho objection lie
such severe xvounds as to cause the unfortisstances, whatever description of foreign ene
arc also an honest man, and dnsxver us onu nuto man’s death about ten o’clock yesterday
perhaps he xvas not intending lo notice the xvould take a eoupio home to his family'.
that
freedom
in
the
competition
of
tho
one
question, namely—Did xve ever say wo had ? morning. Mr. Tiller has alxvays borne the
A fiery-nosed individual, xvho stood six feel mies thoy may be.
mutter at all, At length, after the lapse of a
I apprehend that tliere is not a man among class of paper is tiqt just us rational as the
reputation of an excellent oithleu.—i^. Cbtir.
twnsideruble time, Handolph rose to address four in his stockings, declared to a hunker that
Lost Boy.—Left home during the night of July 19.
the House on u motion then before it.
He ho xvas every inch a xvliig. ‘All hut your you xvho has not rend with pleasure of the freedom in the competition of the other class?
never waiiteil an audience. During his ro- nose,’ replied the bunker. ‘And xvhy not my manifestations of sympathy that have reached Tho evils of banks principally arise, under a the 2Cth inst.—supposed in a fit of insanity—
AVe gave on account the other day of a boy
marks he look occasion lo allude to ‘ the death nose ? ’ ‘ Because, if that were to get in us from Ainorien. At this moment I have a limited eBtublishment of them, from the fact Beqjamiu, son of Hon. James H. Haines of named White, 5 years old, being carried over
letter
in
my
pocket
from
the
son
of
(he
late
of Ills luiucuted irltiud, %o?io$e $ecU %oa$ now va- among a lot of iiay, it plight prove to be u
Burnham, aged IG years; light complexion, Niagara Falls. We had supposed that the
President, Mr. Tyler, asking me in what man that they lend more money (lian they possess.
cant; and turuiug around he poiuted with his hamhnrner;
blue eyes, rather large size, very gpominent force of the water would tear tho body to
Innfy., Pirtnnv
Asvrv.i** to the iniserablo,
■ .
..
ner
I
think
America
can
b^t
apply
itself
to
'They
are
in
debt
to
the
community.
Hence
skinny flijger
uiifurtu‘ My brethren,’ said an eccentric divine, in a
atoms. Such, hoxvever, was not the case, as
naio individual occupying said seat, Perlia[is sermon, there are three kinds of pride; of birtii, support Ireland. Now, I believe there is no being the fli’st to suffer when there is a pres foroliead, about five feet 8 inches high. Had the body has since been found floating near
you can Imagine the eflect.-^Pogt.
of riches, and of talents. I shall not speak of laxv which compels me lo repudiate tlmt sym sure, they must be tho first to save them oil tliiii striped punts, thick boots, txvo shirts— .Niagara township. It was in an entire state
the latter, none of you being liable to' that pathy ; Olid so iiir from repudiating it, 1 wel
OaiOl.N OF TilE ElKCTHIO 'rEI.lCGUAl’H.
como it; and if the Government choose to selves. This is natural, and xve do not com one red woolen nud the other cotton. He had of nudity, the clothes having been all torn off.
abominable vice.’
no jacket or eoat, and took no money xvith him. 'The right arm was broken above the elbow,
Upwards of sixty years ago, (or in 1787—89,)
The Ilugorslown Torchlight says, in refer send me to Norfolk Island for the expressioh plain of it. Our object is to slioxv merely
wbeu Arthur Young xifos travelling in France, ence to the nomination of Van Buren, that tho of this sentiment, I think it is not at all im (lie operatiou of such things, that xvo may es- It xvns generally supposed that he was in the and the forehead was crushed in.
An Atfeotino Incident.—'The Pittsburg.
be met xvilh a Monsieur Lomond, ‘ a very in- democratic party is kind-er hooked.
possible that the Americans xvill follow nio tabUsh opinions more favorable to the mulli- xvoods near his fathers residence. Tho citizens
Journal, in noticing the arrival of the troops
gouiua and inventing mechanic,’ who had made
there.
Mrs. Partington says she never received but
of Burnham and neighboring towns, to the tliere from.^exioo, says:—“Asthe volunteers
plicijition of ^^iks.
a remarkable discovery in electricity. ‘ You one synonymous letter iit her life, and that
xvrite txvo or three words oh 11 piece of paper/ spoke paragorieally of all her acquaintances,
And what would be the result of a multi number of 3 or 400 have spent three entire were roarohm^up the wharf after disembark
FOREIGN ITEMS BY LAST STEAMTl.
ation, a young gailaqt-looking soldier happened
says Young; ‘ he takes it xvitli him into a room
Letters from Tabreca mention that the helr- plication of banks ? Simply this : tho circu days exploring the forest in every direction
It was a saying of a great divine, that be
nud turns a uiachino enclosed in a cylindrical had found more good in biid people, and moro 'npparent of Persia, a youtlifbl Prince, 16 y’rs lation .of existing banks would be diminished, xvithout success. It is possible he may have to catch sight of-a young woman at the same
moment that she saw^ him. 'Blio was quite
cose, at the lop of xvliichisan eleeiixnneler, a bad in good people, than he had ever expected. of age, lately appointed to the' governmentship
and in the sumo ratio tlio probablo fluvtua- strayed some distance foom liome. Any infor- pretty, veiy neatly dressed, and had a very
amatt flue pith ball. A wire eoaiiects xvitli a
of Azerbijap, promises (o be a second Fatten
matioa in regard to him xvill be gratefully re bright!little baby in her arms. The young
ahiiilar cylinder and electrometer in a distant
A WiTTT Lady— Miss. Riggs took a Aly Shay, his paternal grtet graiidfhther, for tion in Uieir loans. A<i illustration will simuparlrnem, imd liis xvife, by l■enlll^k^llg thecor- ride, the other day, to the Lake-end of the he has nlrej^y taken’unto himself nine xvtves, pli^ the subject. Wore tho' cinmlndon of a ceived and suitably rexvarded by his afflicted woman uttered a shoH joyftil ciy, as she saw
the soldier. ^ Awqy went the musket, and dart
i‘es|joiiUiiig motions of the ball, writes doWn Pcnchartiilin RMlroad—distuiice about' five (sclecii^' ffem the most lovely mnidens of Gr- giy^n district to amount to twenty millions of purpnts and frieiids.
Com.
ing from the place in the ranks, foe brave fol
tlio wortk iboT indicate, from which it appears miles. Which iras uccoinptislicil in abput txvcn- cassia and Georgia,) luid hat publicly signified dollars, und a single bank xvith a cupiud of
Uiimduun., Jnig Slst, 1848.
low eatfgbt bis wifo and child in Msarma To>
be bos ftnoM an alphabet of motions. As the ty mtiiuiei.
Ilia
royal will and p)eaiiure
tjiat
the
...............................'I'
■
■
■ Chamber
Since tho above was in typo the boy has re- us, this was one of the mart tdttcMng oecui:a bank
bxt^b oftbe xriro mnkea.no’(Kflbroiicc in the
‘Axvftil slox? travelling, this/ said a gentle lain of bis'hqnseliold
BOI
slull do and provide him txventy luilUons <0 ftmiiah ih,
, having
.
, vcncos of foe day, so fWiitflit in tegidbivg
been xvandcriiig in .1
the xvoods
efieot, a oorrespoiideiiiH! iiilglit iJo cnrried'oii at man opiKisilc her, whom she iniiuediatc^ rec xvitli'aii addltional new oho cvir' Thursday might Opinnionly lend abont. forty millions of tuined,
seenes.”
.i
' v
any distnnce. Whatever the use may' he, the ognized as a Virginian. “I remember,’ said iiiglit, until the number bf 3G5^ I which his doUm'S. But lending only the amount of its nearly a week.
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HobHiblB Butchery in Irsivich. On
'riio Chester Union says the brothers of Rob offered for his capture alive. The elephant is
toKTKii's Mountain (’o>ii-<>itNi>. Tills OompouiKl,
eilEAP CASH STORE.
Tuesday night Inst a man named Adams, aided, ort F. AValtcr, who had gone out to Mexico, so badly wounded that he is not expected to intinufiirturcd liv Ifonitio W. Kiv.lor of laiwrll, Is fust
hecomin/j nii Inillsponsniile *111010 for the Indies’ toilet,
it is believed, by an Irishman in ins employ, were at Philadelphia, on Monday, for tlic pur recover.
ns well MS M idi tho dressing chso of tho Iicaiix. It Is
Tin: bc»t hiirgain." far the
are now ofTered to
now nlioiit 18 months sinoo the Mniintnln Compound was
while under the influence of liquor, entered pose of receiving their returning brother and
! mirchas’Oi .t of \\^ I. (iooda—Orocerlo*—ProrUionR—&c.,
first
Intruduood
to
tho
giubllc
by
Mr.
Foster,
the
originni
&e.,
at
No.
1
Ticonic
Row.
A
B
ootless
E
xcitement
.
—A
queer
scene
the residence of two persons, a male and fe soldier, but his prilgrimage had closed at Cin
liropriotor tmd inventor, who is rouping a rie.li harvest as
E. L. S.MITH)
male, and, without the least provocation, cut cinnati, and instead of the warm-hearted meet- Clime off at a ‘ crack ’ liotel in St. Loin's some a iTward for llio time Slid money he has o!t|Kmdfd in
having.|u!it rctunicd from potton, with a choice vsorttheir throats from car to ear, and, horrible to anticipated, tliey learned the tidings, of his years aga Towards breakfast time there ivns bringing Iho article to tliiit porfoctiuii which ils rapid
salo
doiiotos.
It
lias
niroady
boon
iiitroiliieod
into
tlio
lUCUt of
a terrible ringing of bells nil over tho house, priiieipiil eitios and towns, both in Iho N. Itnginiid and
relate, cut their bodies into small jjieces, a por 'death.
tion ol which were thrown into the river, and
No. 1 wire is said to bo an ample protection an opening and a shutting of chamber doors, western Stales, and has obtained an oiivialdo ropiilation
the remainder packed away in barrels in his against lightning, put up as the large rods &C., which when, with all due anxiety, inqui for soficiiiiig, licniitifying and darkening tlic liii'r. Xiinicnnis tcsliinoiiiuls of its qualities hnvo liooii received
cellar, where they have since been found and are. AVar ships use the wire with completo red into, was found fo be occasioned by the ab from clicinists, dniggisis and physiciims of much 0X|ic"cltiictoil expre‘‘Sly ff>r tin*, market, now oCers.fol Custo
identifled. The fact that the female was in success.
sence of every mortal pair of boots that had rioiice, as well as Inmi tlio many who hnvo used and boon
mers (M v(ss/, if iiot&ttftr bargains than the}' can buy in
hciicfittcd
liy
tlio
article
—(Host.
Merc.
Juuriiql.
delicate circumstances adds to the atrocity of
been placed ‘ outside ’ the night before for clean
WntcrA'iTle.
FOSTEK’S MOUNTAIN COMl-OUND.
Ho has on hiiml u large assortment of
'riic extensive iron establishment of Messrs. ing. There was no mistake in the matter—the
this deep-dyed crime. Adams has been arresFor the prosorvatioii and repnvliiction of tlie hair, no
Brown,
Peebjes
&
Co.,
at
New
Castle,
Me^er
sroys^y karthrn iVARp:,
n.'d itnd is now in Ipswich Jail.—Newburyport
bools were gone, totally—soles and uppers, article la so cfitcacious iind speedy ; and especially Tor
county. Pa., was entirely consumed by; fire on bottoms and tops—-and a pretty confusion was retaining a moisture in the hair for a greater length of
MRS. E. KIDDER’S
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Sunday morning, 23d. The establishment was the con-seqiicnce. In the midst of tlie row, up
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new and in successiul operation.
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An immediato 'and perjeci cure for Cfndcra
came one gentleman in light [miiips, whose
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Dobbs, on being asked if ho had ever seen wrath was excessive ; the singe was to start in
turns yellow if not exposed to (he rays of light.
plaintB of Vhtldrm^ Sea SicknciSy General Also, a largo n«sortmciit cif
Nothing is more common in houses than to see (ho ‘‘bridge of sighs,’ replied, ‘ Yes, I’ve been a few inin'utes from tho door—ho was bound to
The Aunivcrstxry of the I.itcrttry Frutoruity of WaterDebility^ ctc.Aetc*
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White timl Brown Ibivaim do., Porflajid iiiid New Orleans
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this oordial will most iMHiircuIy cure tho disense in the do., f*. R. do., at 25 ll»s. ft>r $1,06, Box, quarter Box,
Onttion by Uov. K. BtuDKoitu, Pi*ovhlonfC, 11.1.
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good opportunity is presented for those who over. Mr Peters waded into the water to res multiplied thit by Uial, it was mathematically thing forsotcnil months, iiml Imd not, exvrpt u very few (^irdiftl immoiliately checks tho vomiting, ndievos the
and every ortcrtpjsc demoiistiiitcd, that ‘thenr nights, been able to rest in my bod. .\lmost ns Ro<m u.** plains, sto|>s tho Diurlmm, and rcHtores tlie howols of a wbere customers may always bo sure of good bargains
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bottle.s, My health is iihogether Impnived. A few iv- tient may lutve hpcomo, it invurinldy restures.
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hole and went under. In the mean time the gentleman in pumps was the grntlcinan that turnsoftho
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he perceived, a few rods ahead, a well-dressed her. He was drowned. He was the son of
raopRiKTORs ov toe
• A\'’hy,’ said he, ‘ somehow, by one of those
For Rale by Wm. Dyer, Wnterville., Wm. 11. Snow, & bhortiy restores them 4e por.foct Ucnlth,. \oung man standing at the side of the road.— Lemuel Peters.
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An Incident.—A few days sinre, three of would invite all those in want of good iiiinia!
Every piece is made under our personal superintena slight flesh wound and lodged in the cufl'.—
Bewuro uf those impositioiiH which nro ihiilv pahncil dcnce. 'VVe have ‘two uundkd and fifty febsons
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BRIGHTON MARKE'r.
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i" CItolern Aforbintj Ihjitntrry awl IHarrhata i'onlial,
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charged. Ml'. Hyde had it iiiirrow cseaiie for through the market, and observing a country gaged the services of Air. Upton for next week
('opioii niy ftilverti.scimjiits iiiul prefatory nihlrosses.— other store.
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Huiel, Cana-■ M. I’aemkh, A. It., I’riacipal. Mrs. Susan I.. Phillips.
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the
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Tuiuis—DAILY ONE CENT, coch uumbcr For any sum
taineil it, I shall be thankful.
Ju’s Dascorab,
2
forwarded to tlio publishor^ free of expense, they will
at prices ns low ns can be found elsewhere.
My re.sidonco is Norway, Me. Three years ago last
Samuel & AVilliam
send tho paper at that rato.tilf the money is exhausted. AVESTERN E.xtra & Clear PORK for sale fall, I took d violent cold, which loft a cough of the most
DRY GOODS,
rle hopes to secure his slmro of-public patronage and
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Weekly.—Two dollars in advance, or for any shorter ’’ bv
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Parker,
promises his friends that none who deal with him sliall
aggravated kind accompanied by a severe pain in the
Omipriting, inj/<irt, thtfoUmcing articles—
time at tho same rate. For five dollars, three copies will
go OAvuy dissatisfied.
May 27th—44 tf.
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Daniel Snow Jr.,
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bo sent for one venr.
obliged to quit nil work, and was confined to mv honsoBroadcloths,
Lawns,
Nutlmniel Grant, Skowbegan,
This publication is mndo in the finest style of now.spa- / 'IlItCULAR, Cros.vcut nnd Mill Saws, for sale byuiitil four weeks since. During tliat tiqio 1 received tlic
Linen I.a\vns,,
lEI AEKDWAmiS.
Cassimere?,
W. 0. DOW & CO.
por typography. It is.independent of nil sects, parties, or \j
Williain M. Lewis,
“
best of medical attendance and tried nearly all tbe mod
cl)(j^u'os, expressing freely tno views of its editor, and of
Ducskina,
]M. de LnineB,
icines which nro recommended In such cases, Imt conld
Moses .Littlefield,
“
klENRV NOVRSE dc CO.,
such correspondents as he thinks proper to-admit on all A choice lot of Groerries—Dj’C Stufls—Lamp Oils— find no relief, but grew worse and for tho last throe
Shawls,
-Satinetts,
Mats—Tubs—Churns—Brushes—Brooms &c. fc weeks wtts confined to my bod. Two of my physicians
Importer* aixl Dealer* in
'i'homus Robinson,
“
subjects gf human interest.
^
WILLIAM M. DYER.
Tweeds,
Carpet Bags,
It advocates equalitv of human rights, niid the aboli sale by
Osgoed Sawyer,
, “
gave ino np nH past recovery. But us fortune would
Hardware, cutlery and
June, let, 1848.]
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Druggist.
tion of slaver}', tnoroiigh hind reform, cheap postage, ohGhmbroons,
Linens,
Imvo it, 1 hoard of the Balsam and immediately procur
. Ruel AVestoii,
“
SADDLERY,
stincnce from intoxicating drinks, exemption of temper
ed a bottle. This gave me immediate relief, and six bot
Dotiiins,
Bosoms,
ave just received a large addition to their stock,
ance men from tuxes to ropair the damages of drinking,
AVillinm McCollan,'
“
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S
tles have entirely broken up my cough, nnd placed me
comprising ^gr^at variety in the Hardwam line, to
Vestings,
II reform in writing nnd spelling the Englisii language, tho
Dickeys,
in a situation to re.sumo, with advanmng hcoltli my usu
Chauncy B. Bickford, Belgrade,
For a Short Time.
which they will Austantly be receiving additions from
of capital punlKnment, universal nnd kinaly tol
al occupation.
Yours truly, CHUllCHILL COB.l*
Ginghams,
Eng. ui>!' Am. Prints, abolition
James Bickford,
■“
English and American Manufacturers.
erance in religion, life nnd health insurance, water cure,
Frices cut down from 20 to 30 per cent,
Muslins,
Bl. & hr. Sheelings,
They keen constantly on hand n largo assortment of
working mens’ protective unions, and all other priicticul THE undersigned being anxiou-s to close up their busi
John G. Dunn,
“
Iron, Steel, Nails, Window Glass, Axels,Klintic Springs,
JOYFUL
intelligence
!!
fonns of association for mutual aid—nnd generally, Pro ness in this place, ofi’or their large and dosimblo stock,
together with a general assortment of
William T. Mills,
“
Anvils, Circular, X-cutaiid Mill Saws, Fire Frames^ Fire,
gross.
Another
life
sa.ved
after
the
Dohiors
could
do
no
more.
consisting of. every description of
pyon, Ash and Boiler >Ioutlis, CUuldron Kettles, W. I. GOODS ^5 GROCERIES, CHOC^KKEzekiel Page Jr.,
“
It also gives the news from nil parts of the countr}* in
Dr. Bradlce, Sir, I take pleasure in givii^ you n state
fitovo Pipe, Hollow Warej Sheet Lead, Lead Pipe, Zinc
Dry Goods, Carpetings, Crockery and Glass inent
the most condensed and intelligible style.
Geo. J. Penny,
“
of tho beneficial results of Buchan’s Balsam, on my
RY
&
GLASS
WARE,
and fin Ware—
„
Ware, Feathers, Shoes,
daughter, who had been for a number of years affiicte’d
Thomas Penny,
“
which he offers to his friends and the piilitic as low IITST RECEIVED, n good assortnient of
ALSO*
with
a
bad
cough,
pain
in
tho
side,
raising
of
bhmd,
and
W. I. Goods, &c.,
William Taylor,
“
fF Thread Laces, Gimps, FrlngcB for Visits, Linen
all
those
paina
and
troubles
which
attend
that
insidious
A complete m$or(meni of tJic most approved AB CAN UB BOUGHT ON KkMNKBKC RiV.KR.
at astonishingly low prices to cash purohaser*. Wo. in
He has on hand a lot of L. Baylev’s superior Luundrv irdkfs., and Embroideries, verv cheap nt.
Emily Wentworth,
“
vito particular attention to tho prices of our large luul disease, Consumition. I employed several distinguish’ ’ Mrs. BURBANA's,
cd
physicians
at
groat
expense,
who,
after
numerous
vi
STARCH POLISH, which he ’will soli at wholesale or
Watendlle, May 17th, 1838.]
AVilliaha 11. Vivian,
“
Choice Assortment of Prints,
No. 1 Boutellc Block.
sits finally declared that (hoy could do no more ! I was
retail.
whieli wo offer abtlio following low rate*:
Willard Vivian,
“
Waterville, May 10, 1848;
42.tf
then advised by a friend to try Buchan’s Hungarian Bal
It^etber Wilb elegant patterns of Parlour Stoves, com1000 yds desirable stylos, at 10c, former price 12 1-2
sam. 1 did so, and tho result has been most astonishing.
mon Sheet Iron
■ 1 Airtiglit,
.
OX-BOWS & axe-handle.s,
Actor Hunter, Clinton,
, Ofilce, Box and other Stoves.
300 “
, “
8c,
‘‘
10
My daughter is entirely cured and is now attending to
Also—a full supply of fresh Ground LEAD of differ
pOR sale by
Phebe Ann Currier, CbestervUIe, 1
.
Mo
WAmmiEH'S
25
p*.
4c,
“
6
1-4
her accustomed duties. I paid Two Hundred Dofiars
ent qualities and all other kinds of Putnts—
W. C, DOW & CO.
Shawls, nrcs.«-Goods. Broadcloths, Cassimeres, Satin for Physicians and Medicine, without any sort of benefit
Joseph C. Bates, Fairfield,
1
Linseed, Sperm, Lard uml WhuJe Oil, Spirits* Tiirpen- SARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, & WILD
Trtv,ii,t Cbuch
/Y,u**l* mid Furniture
li*,.
...** at-.
ott*. Velvet*, Satins, White-Good*, &e. &o., nt tlio same while Six Dollars worth of Balsam has removed tho distine, Japan,
Yaruish of
the ^ est.
Milton Chase,
2
CHERRY
PHVSICAU
BITTERS,
low
prices.
Purchaser*
who
pay
Cash
for
their
Goods,
©t’OccYies,
©rowi’its
ca.se, restored strength nnd brought on healthy action.
qiialitioa^
h
John Deei'ing,
will find till* jnst the place to moot their expectations.
2
Yours,
J. Young.
Manilla Oirdago, llami'M, Sole, Patent, Havering,
AT FIFTY CTS. PER BOTTLE.
Benj. L. Deering,
G. S, C. DOW & Co.
1
Dasher and Top Loatlier, DuTlnge Trimmings,
AGENTS—Waterville, WM. DYER; Norridgowook
ARSAPARILLA, Tomato and Wild Cherry Bitter*,
AT
Waterville, SInr. '30.
30tf.
Blunt & Turner; Skowhegam White &; Norris; AthenSt
Butler A. Emery,
1
have now become a standard Medicine, nnivorsally
Goodgear^s India Robber
A. Wore; An.son, Rodney Collins; Mercer, Hanibal In
approved by Phy-sloiaiis as a safe, speedy and eifectual J. R. El.DEN & CO’S.,
Geo.
P.
Gullifcr,
4
verg
UPERIOR
MEAD
&:
LEMON
SYRUPS,
for
sal
galls; Fannington, J. W. Perkins; Augusta, J. E. Ladd,
MACHINE BELTING,
remedy for S^ro/utoui, Tferctnaaland Cutaneous DUeascs;
( One Door North of BouteUe Bloch,)
low by the manufacturer.
Daniel C. Hull,
2
and by Use dealers ip medicine generally throughout New
JaundIcc,^lndige*tion, Dyspepsia, Blllinus Disorders,
at manufucturors’ price*.
WILLIAM DYER.
July, 1818.]
Englajid./
l 1-y
Jos. F. I^e,
2
Liver Complaints, Costlvenoss, Weak and Sore Stomach, j^JAY bo found one of the largest and best asHortmeuts
Partirular atjention given to furnithiiig ail ■natcri.l. Ulcere and Riimiing Soros, Swelling of the Limbs, Pain
and Duftll—
Hudson Osgood,
2
for building purpoae*.
- — In tho Bones. Tumor* In tlio Throat, Rhoumatio AffeoW. I. OOOm &. GROCERIES,
B L.4NKK'rS—Whitnov, Bnlli,
CO-rARTNERSHiP.
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
G. H. Quiraby,
1
CCT-They h»vc jiiit received a large Invoice of S.addle tlon^ Salt Rheum, Erysipelas bad Humors, Eruptions on that oan be found on the Kennebec River;
The siibsci'ibci'B Imving formed a connection
ry direct from tlie Munufaoturer* in England, T^bther tho .face or body. Cancerous Soros, Kings’s Evil, chronic
Oo'nsUtlng in part of the following articlesOld HyFARMERS ATTENTION !
»
William Spearin,
2
with variuus article* of American Manuiaotiire, making CataiTh, Languor, Debility, Heudaclie, DItxiness, Sallow son, Young do., Bouohong, Pouchong, Oolong and King
in business under (he firm of
AVilUnm Tobey,
4
their assortment one of the moat complete in Maine.
Complexion, and all those disorders wnich arise from the yoiig Teas f Rio, Mnricabo, Porto Cabello nnd Old Java
[two HUNDRED TONS OF PLASTER, of the best
STE VENS AND SHIITH,
Rodney Wyman,
2
The attention of the public is respeotfullr invited to abuse of Morourj’, or from nn impure taint in tlie blood, Coffees; ICi Hhds. Havana, Trinidad, Guadaloupo nnd
quality, just received and for sale by tho undersign
Porto Rico MolaRses; Muscovado, Porto Rico and N. Or<
this well known eslnblfshr
..
—.»u..Qument, as ..
it .is .believed
every no matter how acqidrad.
Increase "Wv!
wyman,
2
ed, ut their Mi"
riill, near tho steamboat landing, whore a would respectfully inform the public that they
reasouabio cap ctation of pnrrhasers will be answered.'
Tlie extract lioro presented is prepared after directions Ics^ns Surars ; iO Boxes Brown, White Havaiia, Crushed good supply of frosli-groiiud will be kept copstantly on ■will carry on tlio
6
Kendall Decker, Smithfield,
Waterville, ay 3d, 1848.
given by tlio celebrated Dr. Warren, wliosonarao it bears, and powdered do. Sugars;
I41-ly.]
hand. Please call at Uie store (at the Inndin, loOR.
' '
a
GRAVE STONE
Also—II large ussoiTmoiit of
and will bo1 found
"
■ superior
' to
' any preparation of the kind
Calvin G. HaTe, Norridgwock,
1
W.
&
1).
now in use. It i* bignly ooncentrared, entirely vegetable,
A. & K. RAILROAD.
business in all its variety of forms, at their
Leonard
Avery,
Waterville,
23lf
1
Watervjlle,
Dec.
27,
1847.
CROCKERY
&
GLASS
WARE
5
d to tho taste.
‘ ‘
•
Tho chan^ whicii
VOTJCE Is hereby given thut two asseismants, offive Mid very finely Havered
shops in Watervillb, & Skowhhoan, and
Peter Cannon,
1
AMONG WHICH WE MAY MENTION,
Tl per cent each, (being the twelfth and thirteenth as it pixxlnces in the condition and tendency of tho system
TO BE LET.
Benj. W. Cbipman,
sessments,) on the amount of stock subscribed for by is weedy and pernumtHl.
4
Flowing Blue Ware, (of various pattern*,) I.ight Bln* gTf)RE No 3 Marston's Block, opposite the Railroad will guarantoe to furnish as good an articleaiid
As a Spring Medicine for purifying the blood, strength Printed do.. Fancy Colored, Dnrk Bine Ecod, Plain &
each stockholder in the Androscoggin & Aennebeo BailOfiiue, can ,be obtained by applying to
at as reasonable prices as can be purchased at
James L. Crommett,
2
road Compaby, (being tWo doliart, fifty cenla on each or- ening tbe stomach and body, and oheoking nil consump Figured Oiiina, Cream'colored and Yellow Stone do.
Walverille,
......................
May '20tb, -"48.]
1848 JOSEPH MARSTON.
any other shop in the State,
William E. Harris,
5
isdnal share subscribe for,) have been ordered by the tive habits, the Sarsaparilla, Tomato and Wild Cheny
President and Direotori of said Company, and that the Bitters are entirely unrivalled. ■
David Huston Jr.,
SHAW1.S! SHAW1.81!
1
Tan q 1848
J W. A. F. STEVENS.
BIL.A3S TOmiBo
Jan. 3,1848.
| CYRUS 6. SMITH.
Prepared nnd sold by
said assetsmeiiu will be dne and pi^lde to tho TraasuSimeon Keith,
3
10 Dor; Tumblers, ditforent patterns. Lamps, Caudle g DOZ. Silk, Cashhbrk, Mohair, DeLain
DAVID V. BRADLEE & SON,
rer of the Company at bis offlee in WaatArvllle as follows,
Vend
Bei'oipi
Shawls,
for
sole
by
J.
B.
ELDEN
&
Co
•
stioks./Linterps, Jars, (witli covers,) Preserve Dishes, of
_N. B. All persons indebted for Grave Stones
Jason W. Moor,
to wit;
2
130 Washington street, Boston.
The twelfth aasossmeut on the flrst
daypf Auj i.t next. jkOENTS-Waterville, WILLIAM DYER; Norridge all slses. Sails, pressed and cut, Su^r Bowl, and Crea
ratday.pfAi^sl
prior
to
the
8d
day
of
January,
1848,
are
re
Joseph
H. North,
5
TO
TEE
LADIES
OF
WATERVILLE.
t he thirteenth assessment on tlie ■flhil
flhi day of Apt.; next week, Blunt &: Turner; Skowbogan, White & Norris; mers, Flower and Cologhe Vases, fto., &c.
quested tq make immediate payment to W. A,
William G. Pehfiy,
The above goods were bought moetly for cash, and we
1
Juns 'i'Jtd,
1848.|
EDWIN
saw, AOW3.
i^lN IWVE8,
shall sell tliem at a veryjma
niw advance IVoro present coet We have just got in a very Urge lot of l]aQt*, Shoes, F. Stevens.
fdfltjy •L
Isaac Perry,
Tr. A\.jlt K, It. R. Co.
2
««uuu. UUU lliU
Oqilfrt, Polkas, Sboeteus, &c., of every style and qual
Simeon Tozer,
1
J. R. E. ftc CIO. hava the Araoy of the Buc^fitld ity, taUoh'added to our farmer stook, makes an assortTHE BEST ASSORTMENT OF '
SHADE TASSELS.
New England.
Chu’a AVeeks,
and
Omidei.
Powder
Omvaeiss
ana
are
prepared
to
sell
1
4>pxeos received, and for sale by
m*ot
qnsurpaased
by
any
In
town.
They
.ynn
bought
TOBACCO
AND
SEGARS
at wholesale and retajl.
’ZA?________________________ ELDEK ft ca
MACCARONI, a superior article, at
Ransalier Wyman,
2
low, and it is ouir determination to sell them at a
Ilulsrt'il/s. Jidg 1848.
To be found in Wqtervilje, . sr Sale by
__________ _
WILLIAMS’.
Waterville,^ litk, 1848.]BIWriNNOTEB,
FOUND SELLING CHEAF
AI.SO,

PAINE & icETCnEliL,,

I

1!

H

B

M
P

iHnsic! iltiisic!!

B

E

A

Cook flt tijisi

O

'}■

H

Cooking 0tooc0,

S

S

VERY SMALL PRO^JT.
K, L. SMITH.
- .Tr. A. ft K. B. B. Ok
NOTICE.
1 Lyford’f, a frttih lot of Fruit and Oou. T aDIES, do you want« beautiful GiuKbam?
Please call and exaraino tliem. ’Vi'a can siilt yon to
-TTr
nUINTON
AUAPEnnrs-Tbe
Fall
Term
of
0*11
at
WILLIAMS’
npd
be
satisfied.
°
'VEW
FLOUR
eoimtantly
on
band.
anything, and you can save ftom .13 to 93 !>«■’ od'd- hy
feotionaiy, Graheries, Sarstparllla and
FREEDOM NOTKJE.
It
PRHKSl
V/ tills Institution wlU commenoo on Wednesday, 2Uth purobusing of us.
PARKER
tf
PHILLIPB.
N Bon.ldeilUion of ono hnudrad ddfatn
Cbeftkarberry
Lemouado, l^er, ftc.
of August nest.
U. iUOHARDS(lN,
REVOLVING HORSE-RAKES.
WILLIAMS ft SONS,
son, Mvk tisraid, I 4e hsnby
N. B., Caah (laid for eggs and butter.
SaSSicook, Jt^UBth, ’48.'
1.) Ste. BoAd of Trustees.
BEAUTIFUL assatmsit ofPARABOLS Juat reo'd rerouindsr of biji time until ho.'
a
VOT BALE BY
2 BoHtollo Blodk.
Olid selling oliosp at ' WILLIAM8 ft SONS'.
July 27th, 1848.
of
age.
I shall dfttth noao of I
l>. L, WVMAH, Sebnsticook. A. Bkyast, Windsor.
debts of hi* ogntsaetli^. B*
IIOETEES, ft nfiw and beautiful artiqlo buIt. NoOHiut & (1)., Walorvlllf. F. Shaw, China I'llliico. 442 P’fa Elcgniit Styles Gingbamg
T. INLAND aiidCADJE HALT,
LAWNS
AND
GIJfGHAMS,
t.wfwiii «
tl guitov ikivit
L. P.Mhad & Co., Augusta. Pauk & Nvk, Keud. Mills.
^ twocu
boot aufi
tud sliua
sliue^ juxt reu’d .it
at
j\»t received by
PARKER ftflllLLlPS.
for sate, FARKEK ft I’UlLLIFli
■DEG, nor Last Boat, and soilius at tho iowost nrioss
May lOtb, IfM8.
3m-12.
May, 1848.
41
WILL
------"JAMS
& SONS’.
Witoois, S. B. BwHtT. i
' '
m£k,lAMd d BOlfB.
Ik at
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